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MotivationMotivation
�� Examine concepts from classroomExamine concepts from classroom

�� GateGate--keepers, New hireskeepers, New hires
�� Can dual ladders work?Can dual ladders work?
�� Communication and distanceCommunication and distance

�� Why Internet Software FirmsWhy Internet Software Firms
�� Rapid pace of innovationRapid pace of innovation
�� Intangible productIntangible product
�� Global teamsGlobal teams
�� New, lessNew, less--understood sectorunderstood sector



ScopeScope
�� FocusFocus

�� Internal structures
Internal structures
�� Processes, people
Processes, people

�� Out of scopeOut of scope
�� Market dynamicsMarket dynamics
�� Financial and technological comparisonsFinancial and technological comparisons
�� Applicability beyond knowledgeApplicability beyond knowledge--intensive firmsintensive firms

�� InputsInputs
�� 1010--Ks, Public articles, Insider interviewsKs, Public articles, Insider interviews



Key Facts
Key Facts

OriginsOrigins 1998,Stanford1998,Stanford 
researchresearch

1994, Stanford1994, Stanford 
studentsstudents

1995, Seattle1995, Seattle

CompanyCompany11 7B Revenue,7B Revenue,
1.7B Income1.7B Income

5.2B Revenue,5.2B Revenue,
1.9B Income1.9B Income

8.5B Revenue,8.5B Revenue,
360M Income360M Income

6800 employees6800 employees 9800 employees9800 employees 12000 employees12000 employees

ProductsProducts Search,Search, Ad network,Ad network, 
Email, IM, Maps,Email, IM, Maps, 
Desktop/EnterpriseDesktop/Enterprise 
searchsearch

PortalPortal, Email, IM,, Email, IM, 
MediMedia allia alliances,ances,
Verticals (hotjobs)Verticals (hotjobs)

EE--tailingtailing 
(Amazon.com)(Amazon.com)
Search (A9.com),Search (A9.com),
Alexa, IMDBAlexa, IMDB

UnUniqueique
FactorFactor

Largest SearchLargest Search 
engineengine

Most popular portalMost popular portal EE--tailing pioneertailing pioneer 

Source: 2005 Public financial data, Wikipedia.org 



GoogleGoogle
�� Customer focusCustomer focus

�� Anticipate customer need vs. ask for requirementsAnticipate customer need vs. ask for requirements

�� Wisdom of CrowdsWisdom of Crowds
�� InternalInternal ““IdeasIdeas”” forumforum 
�� Voting system to pick winning ideasVoting system to pick winning ideas
�� Prioritization by senior mgmt : strategic impactPrioritization by senior mgmt : strategic impact

�� ““Giant VC firmGiant VC firm””
�� Team gets more resources with each milestone metTeam gets more resources with each milestone met
�� 20% personal projects time,20% personal projects time, ““FounderFounder’’s Awards Award””

�� HiringHiring
�� Thought LeadersThought Leaders -- attract other talentattract other talent

�� CommunicationCommunication
�� minimini--teams, little telecommutingteams, little telecommuting 



Yahoo!
Yahoo!
�� Change in cultureChange in culture

�� More matureMore mature
�� New Media executive CEO, founders in the backgroundNew Media executive CEO, founders in the background
�� More emphasis on bottomMore emphasis on bottom--lineline

�� Technical ladderTechnical ladder
�� salary, equitysalary, equity
�� rewards :rewards : ““Super starsSuper stars””,, ““Yahoo FellowsYahoo Fellows””

�� HiringHiring
�� ““Project GuruProject Guru”” –– new initiative to scout for and hirenew initiative to scout for and hire 

expertsexperts
�� CommunicationCommunication

�� Distributed, virtual teams, matrix structureDistributed, virtual teams, matrix structure 



Amazon
Amazon
�� ““Customer connectionCustomer connection””

�	� Mandatory 1Mandatory 1--wk warehouse trainingwk warehouse training

�� Technical ladderTechnical ladder
�	� Opinion Shapers (Gatekeepers) : Viable alternative toOpinion Shapers (Gatekeepers) : Viable alternative t  mgmto mgmt 

tracktrack
�	� Engineers: Innovate and Execute, Can veto key decisionsEngineers: Innovate and Execute, Can veto key decisions

�� HiringHiring
�	� New hire shadows two mentorsNew hire shadows two mentors –– within & outside teamwithin & outside team

�� CommunicationCommunication
�	� ““TwoTwo--PizzaPizza”” RuleRule -- If you can't feed a team with two pizzas,If you can't feed a team with two pizzas, 

it's too large.it's too large.
�	� SelfSelf--contained remote teamscontained remote teams
�	� Glass walls, open spaces for brainstormingGlass walls, open spaces for brainstorming



Lessons
Lessons

�� Rapid pace needs nimble teamsRapid pace needs nimble teams

�� ““twotwo--pizzapizza”” teamsteams –– repeated themerepeated theme
�� Need to cut across organizational boundariesNeed to cut across organizational boundaries
�� FreedomFreedo  to experiment but accountability to deliverm to experiment but accountability to deliver
�� Entrepreneurial skills valuedEntrepreneurial skills valued

�� Effective Technical LadderEffective Technical Ladder

�� Power to veto management decisionsPower to veto management decisions
�� Internal Branding:Internal Branding: ““Tech=coolTech=cool””
�� Clout to influence and shape opinionsClout to influence and shape opinions



Future workFuture work

�� Spatial organization
Spatial organization
�� Quantitative studies
Quantitative studies 

(e.g. employee surveys)(e.g. employee surveys)
�� Virtual teamsVirtual teams
�� Longitudinal studyLongitudinal study

(as companies, products, teams mature)(as companies, products, teams mature)



Thank You.
Thank You.
Q&A
Q&A
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